Researchers at National Jewish Health found that Indigenous coal miners may develop disabling black lung disease but are less likely to qualify for medical benefits using currently required lung function standards rather than standards specific to Indigenous populations. Black lung (also called coal worker’s pneumoconiosis) is a debilitating respiratory illness that can occur several decades after a miner’s first exposure to coal mine dust. Disease severity can be influenced by adequacy of dust controls, medical surveillance programs for early disease detection, choice of lung function standards to define “abnormal,” and other risk factors such as tobacco smoking. Because Indigenous populations face numerous health disparities, researchers also wanted to assess if they face barriers to federal compensation for black lung disease.

“Racial disparities in access to benefits for work-related lung disease need to be addressed as updated lung function standards are being implemented,” said Jeremy Hua, MD, MPH, lead author of the study and pulmonologist and occupational/environmental physician at National Jewish Health.

Over the past 16 years, doctors at National Jewish Health have provided free yearly medical screenings for work-related lung disease as part of a federally funded Miners Clinic in Page, Arizona. This part of the country has a substantial proportion of Indigenous coal miners, and approximately 30% of coal reserves west of the Mississippi River are on native lands. Research recently published in the journal *Annals of the American Thoracic Society* examines how lung function testing results may vary, depending on which standards are used to define what is normal versus abnormal. Investigators also explored how many of the participating coal miners had chest X-ray findings of black lung.

“We found that, for each decade of life, Indigenous coal miners were more likely to have both black lung and lung function impairment than non-Indigenous coal miners,” said Cecile Rose, MD, MPH, senior author of the study, and pulmonologist and occupational/environmental physician at National Jewish Health. Dr. Rose emphasized that, based on the study findings, “more efforts are needed to understand and prevent black lung and other respiratory diseases affecting Indigenous workers.”

National Jewish Health is the leading respiratory hospital in the nation. Founded 125 years ago as a nonprofit hospital, National Jewish Health today is the only facility in the world dedicated exclusively to groundbreaking medical research and treatment of children and adults with respiratory, cardiac, immune and related disorders. Patients and families come to National Jewish Health from around the world to receive cutting-edge, comprehensive, coordinated care. To learn more, visit the media resources page.
We have many faculty members, from bench scientists to clinicians, who can speak on almost any aspect of respiratory, immune, cardiac and gastrointestinal disease as well as lung cancer and basic immunology.
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